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Johnson: On and On

ON AND ON
Spud Johnson

On a Quiet Studio Party
were just back from a long, hard month in New
York; Ursula and Rico had got in only yesterday from the warm
shores of the Gulf of Mexico; Wilbur and Christine had managed to
escape from the sordid suburbs of Santa Fe; Dan had spent a hard day
helping Jim build a barn, over the hills in Ranchos; Dollie had been
entertaining the Talpa literati at tea; Martha had got back from
Penasco, the Crime Capital, only in time to slip into -her new yellow
dress; Janet was still picking Ranchito dog hairs and Santa Cruz horse
h,~.irs from her snappy slacks; and Joe and Evelyn were fresh from the
arduous rigors of another day in Canon. Simonov~y had been doing
nothing more energetic than feeding his "pidge," which came, he said,
"from all over: Seattle, Miami, Ottawa, and Acapulco, they like my
corn so much."
As for me, I had been ho~e only a week from a vacation in the
greater, gayer cities of Arizona and New Mexico, and had spent the day
moving back into my mud hovel in Placita. More guests, arrived every
few minutes, so that the room began to bulge and groan,' ~s though at
any moment it might topple into a shambles like a Hollywood version
of the San Francisco earthquake.
It was' a reunion in Taos, a studio party at Betty'S. The!e we
were, gathered again from the four quarters of winter. - It wasn't yet
spring, but we were all home again. Outside, there wa~ a raging
snowstoll1l.
'Everyone cam,e in stamping, beating the snow from coats and hats,
complaining bitterly of the b,elated Merry-Christmas weather, but< loving it. Ursula's long, smart, "city" coat, with its white fur collar,
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seemed ominously formal; but undernea~h, it turned out, was the same
swell gal, and the -first cocktail dissolved the meu-opolitan lipstick.
Tom, too,' still -wore a Brooks Brothers tweed, but he soon began to
beat tentatively on a drum, and then to improvise an Indian' song. Joe
joined in with a flute; and with this odd orches~ral effect, the play
was on.
,
The bactdrop of the festive scene w~ varied and viyid. The hostess was painting twe:> enormous canvases of. the winter deer dance,
. which were a forest maze of antlers. On the walls and along a whole
long shelf were small bright pictures of Indians in the gayest o~ colors,
interspersed with strange and sinister paintings of bombers and fighter-'
planes; while one whole wall was covered with great ten-foot panels of
faded saints from an ancient Spanish Colonial church.
In one corner was an enormous old-fashioned hooded fireplace,
looking like a large four-poster bed,
. complete wi~J;1
r.r canopy. But inside
was a roaring coal stove, surrounded by pots and pans and kettles,
suspended on nails in a kind of culinary ballet of aburtdance. At right
angles to this was the eno~ous window, 'framing the strangely.luminous snowy night.
Conversation rose and fell in waves, punctuated by Dan snapping
ice-eubes with practiced whacks in the palm of his hand, each blow
sounding like a pistol shot. Betty rushed into the canopied-bed-fireplace-kitchen and expertly overturned a pot of noodles which writhed
like pale worms on the brick floor of the dais-but on¥o/ the noodles were
upset by the incident and scarcely' a syllable o~ any conversation was
slurred.
lost or even
• r.
"Whc{is that woman with the red hair over tllere talking to Mrs.
B.?"
"Oh, that's Edith's new~cook, a refug~e: the one she got by wedging
a heart-breaking plea into a 'home hour' ,interview on a radio bro~dcast
early last month. She's awfully lonesome and we're all afraid she'll
quit and go home; so Betty had to ask her to dinner when she asked
Edith and Tom. Don't, for lIeaven's sake~ ignore her. You're to treat
her as though sqe were the Belle of the Ball."
"Well" he told me that he didn't feel that he could afford it, but
he was afraid not to. Maybe he'd be blackballed by the critics. Do
'_
you know anything about the Author's League?"
"My dear, the- steaks were so tough that we couldn't eat them, and
we'd waited hours. I was awfully bored with the whole thing." ,
-.;
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"And when he was in jail, she used to go to see him and talk to him
a telephone through a plate glass window. It left a definite mark,
she says. They hope to come out later."
.
"Mother took one look and practically fainted when I got, to Kansas
City. 'Don't you ever wear stockings?' she moaned."
"Do you remember that odd boy who was here summer before
" one Bob sent a letter of introduction about? His
last-you know, the
name was Alabama or Mississippi or something. Well, it seems he's
written a very good play-quit,e successful-and his new on~e. . . . "
"This.place is ridiculous. You can't even whack your o~ husband
with a broom handle in the privacy of your own home, withq~t having
it come back at you from all sides. A boomerang of an e<jho. The
penalty, no doubt, of living ~o near such high hills. The gO$ip zooms
out, hits a cliff-or something-and _whangs back at you hom three
directions, completely distorted."
"The Theatah! How I love it. Did you go to the Theatah?"
"Old Tom ties a dishtowel around his middle and does the cooking and the cleaning. Fred keeps the accounts and manages their.
property. They've lived together for forty years, ever since they went
prospecting together, and everyone says they're stinking rich, but you'd
certainly never suspect it. Fred's hat looks as though it had ·been artificially aged by having spent a winter in a manure pile."
"She rushed at him, squealing, and insisted that he must meet, us
.at the hotel for cocktails at fiv~. But when sh~ saw him there at six,
waiting patiently, she was thinking about some~ing else. 'Hello,' she
said, and walked out of the lobby."
"You know my horse has the funniest thing on him. A great big
bump, right in front. What do you suppose it is?"
The talk swirled and eddied like the snow' outside and was no
more deflected or disturbed when plates of food were .passed, than the
snow was affected ~hen a car rushed through the stormy night on the
road outside. Stolidly, like molten metal, the snow filled and obliterated tracks and ruts; and" in the same way, dinner was literally
"7
masticated and digested by the blizzard of conversation.
Plates disappeared around comers, garbage pails overflowed, silverware clattered. Everyone was his own maid or Jwtler. Coffee ap- ,
peared; and two dozen cigarettes and three pipes slowly built a smoke
screen of blue haze that settled in layers around the great room, choking
delicately, but by no means throttling the guests. The talk surged on.
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"She didn~t ask me to her party last week; so I'm darned if I'll ~sk
her to mine."
..
"I guess he was terribly tired; anyhow there were~'t enough chairs
--. and he kept leaning against the wall, or rather, against the pictures,
. which were huge and hung quite low: It was like an apple orchard in
the fall; every time he sagged against a masterpiece~ plunk, another
. apple of the artist's eye bit the dust with a sickening thud. After the
third one, Charlie really lost his temper."
.
'Hells belly,' I say, ·'You rink my pitcher-price absorbent? Okeh.
You don't-need purcha~e: Very dignify, I was, so he leave."
uAnd then she told Ina with some spirit, that she hadn't even asked
what, that big pile of dirt was for out by the front gate, which just
showed that she'd lost all mterest in Life." ~
Screams'issued from the bathroom, where Janet and Martha and
Harriet were washing the dishes in the bathtub. Arthur opened the
door, stuck his head in, and said, "Say girls, I got an idea. Why don't
you just put everything in the. . . . "
"Get outl"-they squealed, and flicked damp dishtowels at him till
he hurriedly withdrew.
The two Vincents, Murphy and- Green, arrived, beaming- and
sprinkled with snowflakes, but slightly wistful, having eaten at the
hotel.. The telephone rang.
"It's Reuben," shouted Betty, to anyone who, would listen. UHe
says he'can~t leave the house. That woman has picketed it. He wants
us to send for the sheriff."
Everything was under_ control. The village social life had slid
_~ely back to normal.
II
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